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***
“Colin Todhunter at his best: this is graphic, a detailed horror tale in the making for India,
an exposé on what is planned, via the farm laws, to hand over Indian sovereignty and food
security to big business. There will come a time pretty soon – (not something out there but
imminent, unfolding even now), when we will pay the Cargill’s, Ambani’s, Bill Gates,
Walmarts – in the absence of national buﬀer food stocks (an agri policy change to cash
crops, the end to small-scale farmers, pushed aside by contract farming and GM crops) –
we will pay them to send us food and ﬁnance borrowing from international markets to do it.”
– Aruna Rodrigues
*
Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram,
@crg_globalresearch. Forward this article to your email lists. Crosspost on your blog site,
internet forums. etc.
Colin Todhunter is a frequent contributor to Global Research and Asia-Paciﬁc Research.
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